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Here ere Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Sale. Had Headache 
For Two Years

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da,

'Phone Main 368
! .

t A LIVERY STABLE
• Barrie Man Telia of Persist** 

Headaches and Indigestion— 
Finally Found Hie Way 

to flood Health.

VtVL UKICKUEY 
ling and Livery Stable. 
Vl ” Jurg Street. 
Phone M. !367.

Hub—"I'm puzzled about the house 
money, Mar»-. If I give you a lot you 
spend a lot,- but If I don't give you so 
much you seem to get along with it 

! just as well."
Wife—"Its very simple, dear. When 

you give me a lot I use it to pay the 
? bills I run up when you don't give me 

eo much."—Boston Transcript.
• * •

, HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

I MEMORIAL TO DR. COLTER. THISTLES MID I J.C.I. 
OPEN HOME IT 
THE BJU.LT1RD TONIGHT

RECITAL AT TRINITY SCHOOL 
HOUSE.

OPERA HOUSE. Khaki: Yes, Ruth Lackaye is doing 
character parts at Balboa. Write to 
her for a picture yourself. She has a 
very kind disposition and If you said 
"please" I think she might respond. 
I am sure your heart is in the right 
place, Colonel.

A letter of condolence signed by 
forty-seven postmasters in New Bruns
wick has been received by Mrs. N. R. 
Colter and family at Fredericton, on 
the demise of her husband Dr. N. R. 
Colter, late post office Inspector of 
this province. The postmasters stated

« you cannot afford a Are ex- 111 the liUer thlt K been their 
’ tlnguisher for your auto, carry a Intention of presenting a testimonial 

Juicy dill pickle. to the Post Office Insipector personally.
An occasional washing in sage tea were not permitted to carry out 

•will prevent a switch from turning the original intention, for death 
| any. claimed him before the time which

Be careful never to drop solder in they had resolved to mtfke the presen- 
f soup to be served to guests, as it tation.

might lead them to think you were The fund amounting to $175 will be 
giving them canned eoiip, devoted to a memorial to Dr. Colter,

Never throw away an old hot water end having obtained Mrs. Colter's <p- 
tank. When It Is worn out cut off the proval will have set apart a room to 
top and use the tank as a garbage can. be forever known as the Dr. N. R.

A little salt sprinkled on a polished Colter Memorial Room, to be furnlsh- 
Uojx.wlll present the children from ed with the funds, in the Fisher 
««■■Ing. 1 Memorial Hospital of Woodstock.

Barre. Ont., May 20.—For two long 
years me writer or this letter was sub 
Ject to severe headaches. The nervoui 
system got run down, digestion fall 
snd there was continued loss 
weight

The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
changed all this, and now with scores 
of other Barrie people Mr. " % y 
recommending t>e use of this food 
cure as the best means of building uy 
the exhausted nervous system and 
lug headaches, Indigestion and all the 
annoying symptoms of a run-down con 
dation.

Mr. John Nader, SS.Penetang street 
Barrie. Ont., writes:

If any one has found life monoton
ous and wants thrills, Just go to the 
Opera House, step up on the stage, 
hold a piece of chalk In your mouth 
and Mr. Randall will shoot off the 
chalk. It ought to be exciting enough 
for anybody. The invitation is given 
to any one who desires a sensation, 
and a soldier accepted it on Saturday 
afternoon. The act is billed as "The 
Randalls," and the young lady is as 
expert as her partner. They shoot 
with an ordinary 22 rifle from the 
stage and from the audience. Mr. 
Randall’s shot, splitting a piece of 
cardboard is said to be one of the 
most difficult known. They carry 
special scenery, opening with a pic
ture of life in Arizona, a solo on a 
horn and an Indian dance by Miss 
Randall In Indian costume showing 
their versatility.

The settings of the act given by 
Bert and Lottie Walton are. I think, 
among the prettiest seen here, a very 
artistic arrangement of a drop curtain 
of striped chintz forming a background 
for the dancing of the two clever per
formers. Several very charming 
ttimes were -worn by Lottie Walton, 
one carrying out the chintz Idea, and 
the act went with a vim and a zest 
that was most enjoyable. Their step 
dancing is splendid and they proved 
Immediate favorites with Saturday s 
audiences.

It would almost give one wheels 
In the head to watch the way Stacey 
and Norton throw wheels about. 
Their wheels are colored and deco
rated with shinning spangles. They 
Juggle with these rings, toss them 
about, twirl them around and

A very pleasant recital was given 
on Saturday afternoon, at Trinity 
school room by the pupils of Miss 
Dorothy Bayard, the proceeds being 
for the Ambulance Chiruglcale Mobile 
No. 1, in France, at which Miss Agnes 
Warner Is doing such splendid work.

Many of the pupils were quite youth
ful and the technique displayed, the 
length of the selections played and 
the sympathetic rendering of several 
Pieces were the subject of much 
favorable comment. Miss Bayard waa 
highly congratulated upon the success 
of her tuition.

“n-rin. «h. u.« w . Assisting at the recital were Mrs.
an attack niMndtaLttan 1 lîî Uuna and Ml*“ I>eda Jenkins. whole
h, 8el*CUo”’ rave much pleasure.

'«USSTSi «SS. ‘p^y^leT0w“

Telïrt { tZîan"' vlBcent' cinaunoe Teed. Elise Gilbert,
CJtaae's Nerve Mai a« th« b.ta ,een Ma,thew"' Audrey Ranklne. Mery
ed me I continued this treatment for AHeon^^orrtsoiP Jolenhlne
some time. My condition is now great Morrison, Josephine
ly Improved, my headaches are gone
snd my health In general is much bet- L,J,Ian Christie, Con-

can cheerfully recommend the uS» Allce T,,ley* Helen
ose of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to H,flhop* Mrs °J*®- 
those suffering from nervousness of 
»ny kind."

As a spring tonic and restorative to 
Overcome tired, languid feelings and 
build up vitality at this time of year 
there is nothing to be compared to 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60c. a box, 
s full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.56, 
st all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
k Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute, 
imitations only disappoint

DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street

Phone 1413
K AND LIVERY STABLE

h

Gipsy Queen: If you really are a 
gypsy queen you probably do not 
know Bruce Smith is already married 
and presides over his own establish
ment. I think it doubtful If he would 
exchange it to be the chleftian of your 
tribe. He Is acting In pictures with 
Balboa Company.

"T
Both T«sms in Fine Fettle— 

Several Trades Effected— 
Billy Howard Official 
Referee.

• lAKUitAKb.

BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
rare dealer». Wall Paper, 
Kitchen Utensile. Mill and 
tor»' Supplies 
■Ml» SL

'Phone M. 271.

Marble Heart: Mignon Le Brun is a 
Roman Catholic. Considered a beauty. 
In pictures at Balboa. Yes, It is true 
he was reported crazy about Mignon 
and went back to his own country to 
fight when she "turned him down.'' 
Mignon says American men are good 
enough for her.

38 Dock St.

There will be many a aupper-lish 
life unwashed till the morning by the 
feminine ball fans In the North End 
now that the St. Peter’s ball league 
has opened for the season. Tonight 
marks the first official game, when the 
Thistles and Y.M.C.I. play. The Y.M.
C.I. have entered a husky bunch of ball 
toseers, who claim to have a right to 
Play, not only In the St. Peter’s league 1er. 
but In any ballyard In the civilized 
world. Although the players for the 
most part have been kept In cages so 
that the other teams might not see 
the real cAJlbre of the bunch, several 
red hot tips have been passed around 
and Riley’s crew are sure wreckers.

As for the Thistles they have shaken 
the old team up & little and several of 
the rooms were found ready’ for new 
carpeting. For Instance the former 
rightfleld of the Shamrocks has been 
called upon to cover the same position 
for last year's champions. R. O’Con- 

I nor has been kidnapped by the foxy 
I manager of the Thistles and will be 
seen In a blue uniform tonight.

The Shamrocks pinched Olbbap 
the Thistles, O’Tocle of the Roseg.
Mike Harrlgan and Inimitable Me Mur
ray. This quartette will add some 
strength to the old flower. Harrlgan 
will act as captain while holding down 
short atop.
- John O'Connor the new manager of 
the Maples has managed to scare up a 
fast aggregation of jugglers who have 
Just about enough pep In them to wor
ry the veterans of the local diamond.

In order that everything will be car
ried out without any of the squabbling . _ . . __ , .
which characterised several of the' c^ur®h- Mr. Taylor la counsel for the

appellants, Rosborough and the com
mittee of John D. Walker ,&nd Mr. 
Baxter and Dr. Wm. Pugs ley tor the 
respondents, the truatgea 
drew's church. The Stipre 
New Brunswick decldealn 
trustees of St. Andrew’s church. The 
case will be heard this morning at 
eleven o’clock.

ERYTHING YOU NEED.
n Tools, Household Articles; 
Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
Penters' Tools. Only the btwlf 
rrled. ^

A. M. ROWAN
ft 8t, North End. ’Phone 698.

Percival: You don’t say! Well, 1 
swan! It must be the very same 
Kathleen Clifford ! She's now starring 
in pictures at the Balboa studio. You 
will see her when "The Twisted 
Thread" serial Is released.

r ?

ma■mm Washington, May 20.—Mrs. Bel va 
A. B. Look*wood, the first woman ad
mitted to practice before the supreme 
coure, a pioneer in the woman suf
frage movement, and the only woman 
who ever was a candidate for presi
dent of the United States, died here 
today after a lengthy Illness, aged 
eighty-six years.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEETING AT 
CHIPMAN.

HOTELS.
KWEER KWE8TION8.MILKwb

ICTORIA HOTEL,
Better Now Than Ever.
SUNG ST., St John, W. B. 
r JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Summer Girl: Gordon Sackville 
handsome as a god. you say! What 
sort of a god, Summer Girl7 Yes. 
Cheer up. "The Twisted Thread," a 
Balboa serial, will give you plenty of 
opportunity to study hie work.

Inconoclast: Very blue eyes and 
flaxen hair. She doesn’t resemble any
one but her own sweet self. Strange 
you should think so. Jackie Saunders 
In "Sunny Jane,” and "Checkmate." 
She's a picture whether she’s in or out 
of pictures.

If PasteurizedINSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN, ally show considerable skill. The act 

concludes with an exhibition of 
boomerang throwing.

Probably the most

The St John Woman Suffrage As
sociation sent six representatives to 
Chlpman, Queens county, on Friday 
to hold a meeting in King’s Hall for 
the purpose of explaining the Import
ance of the Equal Suffrage BUI now 
betfore the House at Fredericton.

The party was composed of Miss 
Clara O. McGivern. Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, Mrs. E. H. Flewelling, Mrs. H. 
N. Coates and Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank 
Hatheway.

They were introduced to an audience 
of nearly three hundred people by 
the Rev. Mr. Price. On the platform 
with them were also the Rev. Mr. 
Mowafct and Senator King.

Th addresses were listened to with 
great Interest and attention. Those 
of the women speakers were remarked 
as being practical, eloquent, logical 
and humorous. At the close of the 
meeting Senator King spoke in a 
vigorous and magnetic way in favor 
of the bill. He drew attention to the 
fact, with emphasis, that it was not 
a party measure. But as the local 
members might have some -guide as 
to the sentiment of the people in 
Queens, he requested all In favor 
that the bill should pass to stand and 
those opposed to remain seated. The 
entire audience of men and 
rose to their feet amid cheers and 
applause.

The St. John party returned to town 
on Saturday night and report that the 
people of Chlpman showed

the first of the present year, Mr. 
Butler has collected and paid over to 
the department at Fredericton $4,474 
from these settlers.

i»y 8. OfB. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co. 

lal Guarantee and Accident 
e good tariff fire companies, 
ce Wm. St.

popular act was 
that of Pepplno and Perry, who are 
iplayers on the piano accordion. It 
seemed to me that it should be called 
the "organ accordion," for the notes 
were at times as full and clear as 
those of a pipe organ. Pepplno, who 
has a typically musical appearance.
Plays also upon the violin, and the 
duets were greatly enjoyed and en
cored. In fact the audience would 
hardly let these two go but clamored 
for more.

Betty Webber sings popular songs 
and appears In several striking cos- ! 
tumes. Her song '"If I Were Huckle-1
beî51^IJha8^ B.00d ïUî?ber' . Springhill. N. S.. May 20-The wage 
son 0t the Grim- differences between the miners and
mnaiHno- nt U8 the u”- employers at the Springhill collieries
fh r,nlLO*i0ne *^erre Rue. but not have been adjusted by the royal com*
__ u , ,°n,e’ and leaves us as mission. It Is understood the men
much in the dork as ever. will receive higher pay.

Pacific Dairies Limited 
Is of Dependable 
Quality

: Maid o’ the Mist: R. Henry Grey's 
good looks have agitated many a 
maid-o-the-mist's heart. No, not mar
ried, but that isn’t the fault of the 
maids of California. You might try. 
Address him Balboa studio, Long 
Beach.

’Phone M-3074. To Supreme Court of Canada. 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. and F. R.

INS AND METALS
Plows and Cultivators, Second 
He Preservers and Many Oth- 
nd Handed Goods, all at Sec- 
id Prices.
JOHN McQOLDRICK,

65 Symth St.,

Taylor, K. C. left Saturday evening on 
the Montreal train for Ottawa to 
argue before the Supreme Court of 
Canada an appeal from the Supreme 
Court here In the case of the Walker 
estate and the trustees of St. Andrew’s

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

PUCE IT SPRINGHILL228 games last season, a league executive 
consisting of the manager and captain 
of each team, in addition to the fol
lowing has been formed to deal with 
any disputes: B. Harrington, chair
man; J. Corkery, secretary; G. McGov
ern and Frank Howard. T. J. Durlck 
has been appointed honorary president 
of the league.

Thomas J. Cosgrove will act as offic
ial scorer for the season, and it will 
take a good man to pull anything over 
on the man with the book this year.

F. Munroe has offered a prize for the 
player making the highest batting 
average for the season.

8L John, N. B.
Watch the Cream Line on your bot

tle then note the Flavor; you will find 
them always the same.

’Phone us àt Main 3458 or call at

of St. An- 
me Court of 
favor of the

)JEWELERS. 
iS & CO., King
neg of Jewelry and Watches 
Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

Ice Cream Parlor
37 CHARLOTTE STREET

gladly demonstrate to you 
that this Is no guess work. *

Our Drivers Pass Your Door Daily.

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

.lied for and delivered —— 
r. Meet up-Unlate plant 

in the city.
TORIA LAUNDRY,
>ltt Street ’Phone M-390.

"CANADA IN KHAKI"
The Standard has received from 

Lord Be&verbrook a copy of "Canada 
in Khaki," the most recent publication 
which has been issued by the Cana
dian War Records Office. This pub
lication has only been on sale for

OPERA HOUSEand we will

women
MILLTOWN.

STACEY and NORTON Novelty Hoop and Hat 
WhlrlersPacific Dairies Limited

J. F. TILLEY, 
Manager.

nine days, and 40,000 copies have been 
sold In Bngland. The entire work of 
publishing the volume 
generously undertaken by The Pictor
ial Newspaper Company, which made 
no charge for any expenses above the 
actual cost at paper and printing. 
All the profits will be devoted to The 
Canadian War memorial Fund. It 
Intended to ship a large number of 
volumes to Canada, but the success of 
the venture has been so overwhelming 
that the orders which are

Mtlltown, N. B., May 20.—Thomas 
W. Butler Is among the first to feel 
the effects of the political axe that 
la being wielded so vigorously by the 
new local government, having received 
notice from Fredericton that his 
services as a member of the Farms 
Settlement Board and also as an 
immigration agent In the "upper 
counties" -were uo> longer required, 
but without giving any.
Butler has been recem 
of $C00 for his work on the Farm 
Settlement Board and has earned it, 
as any fair minded-jtnan will admit, 
for during the pàst three years he 
has placed settler» -on no less then 
ninety abandon 
county alone, a 
placed is manifested tiy the fact that 
all of them are meeting their pay
ments to the government promptly 
and are on the lend tô prtay. Since

BER MERCHANTS. 
N S. EAGLES & CO.. BETTY WEBBERkindnesses to them, not only at the 

meeting, but throughout the whole 
visit.

Singing and Dancing 
Comedienne

was, most
moved tneir office to the can* 
tank ot commerce Bunding,

PEPPING and PERRY High Class Musical 
OfferingPANTRY SALE ON SATURDAY.

The ladies of the Auxiliary at Clan 
Mackenzie held a pantry sale on Sat
urday which proved very successful.

was

NILLA CORDAGE BERT and LOTTIE WALTON CoV.:Za'Z'n*reason. Mr. 
ng a salary

w.
The convenor of the committee 
Mrs. William Simonds. The proceeds 
of the sale are to be given for various 
patriotic purposes, among which Is the 
purchase of yarn from which socks 
will be knit for soldiers overseas 

• * *

uized and Black Steel Wire 
akum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
ackle Blocks, and Motor Best

irney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

still, com
ing In will practically place the publi
cation out of print In Hngland. It Is. 
however, hoped that it will be possible 
to arrange to send the plates out to 
Canada and print an edition here.

"Canada in Khaki" has much to 
mend it to the public, but the excel
lence of the volume has not alone been 
responsible for Its astonishing 
cess. It has received the most 
erouB support from the entire British 
press, which has given not only read
ing matter but free advertisements 
Its reception by the British public has, 
of course, been splendid.

THE RANDALLSA "17 Minutes in Arizona" 
Sensational Rifle Shooting

^A^VWNAA/VW\AAA/VAAAAA/WV/WV
15TH

CHAPTER CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYCharlotte 
were well Home nursing examination poet- i 

poned. Notice will be given later.
SPLANE & CO.

19 Water,■L
New Universities Dictionary

ÇOÜPOW

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary 7

Be Early for Seats Today, the Lowered Prices Will Cause Big Rush !
Was Anaemic

For Over a Year

RVOUS DISEASES.
'

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG «IMPERIALRT WILBY, Medical Electric* 
slist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
ism. Special treatment for 
and oralaw, pain and weak- 
^cial blemishes of all kinds 

46 King Square.

BMfl EXPECTED IT 
OTTAWII ON SATURDAY

Anaemia, or blood turning to water. 
In caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and It the heart become» weak, 
ened it cannot pump the blood on It 
ahould. A» a result the blood becomes 
Impoverished, and it lose. It, nourish, 
lag Qualities. The face becomes pale 
and thin, and the lip, bloodless. Thera 
la a weakness, tiredness and loss at 
weight

When those suffering from thin Of 
watery blood start taking Mllburn', 
Heart And Nerve Pilla they can see a 
change from the outset

Every dose Introduces Into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to 
make It rich and red. The pale cheeks 
take on the reay hue ot health, the 
weight Increases, and the whale b» 
lag thrill» with a new life.

Mre. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B. 
Writes: “When I was a girl working 
at general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely me 
dwon. For over a year I wu very 
bad with anaemia. A friend told me 
to try MUburn’t Heart and Nerve 
Pills so J got » box end when It was 
done I felt and looked so much bob 
tar I decided to get six more. When 
1 had taken them 1 had gained not 
only In strength, bet in flesh nod Od
er, end beet ot ell wee good health.-

MUbura's Heart and Nerve Pills 
era loe. a bog; three bones for »1.1S 
nt all dealers or mailed direct on 1» 
celgt « Pries & THE T. MIUtUBN 
OO, LIMITED. Toronto. Ont

Famous Star in Another Great Picture Like “The 
Common Law”

David Graham Phillips’ Universally- 
Read Society Novel

How to Get It Present 01 mail to dus 
P1?» three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand- 
lioR. packing, clerk hire,etc.

SPECIAL 
NOTICE :

OPTICIANS. 
GOLDFEATHER,

626 Mein SL
uplicate Broken Lenses 
'ithout Prescription.
repelre are dene promptly.

For the Mere Nominal Cott of
British Statesman Expected 

to Address Commons and 
Senators on That Day.

1 Manufacture and DUtribution

3T98cI
1 HIE PRKE SHE PAIDu ^ For the duration nf 

the war all our big 
feature engagements 
— heretofore sold at 
25c. for the lower 
floor—will be at the

secure this NEW authentic 
- Dictionary, bound in real 
~ flexible leather, illustrated 

with full pages in color 
jand duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS Add for Postage: 

In the Merttlme
Provinces .. .15
In Quebec ... .22 

FILLED ,n Ontsrio ... .2$

Ottawa, May 20.—It is quite probable 
that Right Hon. A. J. Balfour will ar
rive in Ottawa on Saturday next, if 
so parliament will meet, on Saturday 
as it did on the occasion of the visit 
of Vivian!. Mr. Balfour will then ad
dress the Commoners and the Sena 
tors. While in the capital he will bo 
the guest of His Excellency the Gov
ernor General.

ORPLUMBERS. | WILL
The Prevalent Evil of Selling Beau

tiful Daughters to the 
Highest Bidders

BE

M. E. EMERSON. 
Plhmber

1 General Hardware.
sien Street, West SL John, 

’Phone W. 175.
USUAL PRICES

-A TRERCHANT AND SUMPTUOUS STORY-1 lower floor,. 15c
Balcony, ... 10c

HILLSBORO.IVES AND RANGES^» 

-HUP GRANNAN.
ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBLICmBINO AND TINSMITH! Hillsboro, May IS—Mr. J. L. 

Peck. M. P. P„ and Mrs. Peek 
are In Fredericton where Mr. 
Peck la attending the opening session 
of the Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Watt 0. Sleeves and family left 
this week for Wllllamsdale East, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman were In 
Fredericton lest week.

Miss Susie Shaw of Melroae, Mass., 
Is visiting friends In town.

Miss Julia Brewster 
| ton last week.

Boxes 25cMain SL. ’Phone M. *66. Galaxy of Supporting Stars, Direction 
Alfred Capellani.G. B. CHOCOLATES

„ A Few Faverltea—Corollas, Alinoetlnes, Almond Cristate, Nougatines, 
tiSurnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramel». Cream Drop». Ml» Chocolate, 
Weems, Fruit Creams, ate.

Maiinees,. 5c, 10clOLESALE FRUITS.
PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE AND ALLIED NEWS EXTRA!

A. L. GOODWIN. 
16-38 Germain St,, 

St John, N. B.

Display Cards With Ooode.
CM CRY BROS. 82 Germain Street

Selling Agente fer Oenong Brea, Ltd. Show» Start with British Gazette at 2,3.45, 7 and 8.45. Jwas In Monc-

I
>/

.
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